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HOW TO RECITE BARCHU ET HASHEM HAMVORACH
(when leading Shacharis & when getting an aliyah)
(This research was prompted by LorenNaomiGoldbergMitchell)
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Shulchan Aruch (Yosef Karo, died 1575) (OrechChaim siman 57 sif 1) states that:
The 3 steps of Barchu are:
- the prayer leader (aka shliyach tzibur) recites Barchu es YY hamvorach,
- then the congregants respond Baruch YY hamvorach le’olam va’ed (BYHLV),
- then the leader responds BYHLV after the congregants finished saying it.
This is the 3-step procedure included in the Artscroll Siddur.
Mishnah Brurah (Yisrael Meir Kagan, aka Chafetz Chaim; died 1933) is puzzled:
If the leader follows the Shulchan Aruch’s instruction, by reciting BYHLV AFTER the
congregants finished saying it, then how is the leader yotsai (the obligation to recite
BYHLV with a minyan)?
Sefer Agudah (Alexander Suslin HaKohen, died 1349) states
- If there are only 9 congregants (besides the leader), then the leader MUST recite
BYHLV along with the congregants
- If there are over 9 congregants, then if the leader recites BYHLV after the
congregants are finished (as ShulchanAruch recommends), the congregants are yotsai,
although the leader might not be yotzai (which might be OK)
Sefer BaisHalaivi (Rav Yosef Dov Ber Soloveichik, died 1892) states that:
- If the leader’s BYHLV does NOT overlap the congregants saying it, then the leader
might NOT be yotsai.
- If the leader’s BYHLV does overlap the congregants saying it, then the leader IS
yotsai.
Sidur Harav (Joseph Ber Soloveitchik, died 1993) states:
The leader should recite BYHLV along with the congregants, independent of whether
there are only 9 congregants or more than 9, but the leader (if he wants) may stretch
out the end of his response beyond the end of the congregants’ response.

